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ABSTRACT

A case study is presented from the 2012AgI Seeding Cloud Impact Investigation, an experiment conducted

over the Sierra Madre in southern Wyoming to study the impact of ground-based glaciogenic seeding on

precipitation. In this case, on 21 February, the temperature in the turbulent boundary layer above cloud base

in the target region was just below288C, the target orographic clouds contained liquid water, and the storm

was rather steady during the measurement period, consisting of an untreated period, followed by a treated

period. Eight silver iodide (AgI) generators were used, located on the windwardmountain slope. This study is

unprecedented in its diversity of radar systems, which included theW-band (3mm) profilingWyoming Cloud

Radar (WCR), a pair of Ka-band (1 cm) profilingMicroRainRadars (MRRs), and anX-band (3 cm) scanning

Doppler-on-Wheels (DOW) radar. The WCR was on board a research aircraft flying geographically fixed

tracks, the DOWwas located on the main mountain pass in the target region, one MRR was at this pass, and

the other was upstream of the generators. Composite data from the three radars indicate that near-surface

reflectivity was higher during seeding, a change that could not be accounted for by storm intensification

upstream of the generators. Data from a Parsivel disdrometer at the pass indicate that the concentration of

snow crystals of all sizes was larger during seeding, although this change was somewhat delayed. This study

highlights the challenge of an observational study to unambiguously identify a seeding signal, as well as the

value of cumulative corroborative evidence from independent sources.

1. Introduction

Water is vital for humanity and the environment.

Water availability is limited yet demand is expected to

continue to rise. Limited resources and increasing de-

mand have prompted an interest in the feasibility of

augmenting the water supply by means of cloud seeding.

The most researched and widely practiced method of

advertent weather modification aimed at precipitation

enhancement in the western United States is the glacio-

genic seeding of cold-season orographic clouds (e.g.,

Super and Boe 1988; Super andHeimbach 1988; Deshler

et al. 1990; Holroyd et al. 1995; Super 1999; Huggins 2007).

Althoughweathermodification research started in the

1940s, the impact of glaciogenic seeding remains uncertain

because of the challenge of detecting a signal in the pre-

cipitation, which is an extremely noisy field in space and

time (Garstang et al. 2005). The most recent research

effort to shed light on the efficacy of ground-based silver

iodide (AgI) seeding of orographic clouds is theWyoming

Weather Modification Pilot Project (WWMPP; Breed

et al. 2014). A small field campaign, the 2012AgI Seeding

Cloud Impact Investigation (ASCII-12), was conducted

over the Sierra Madre in southern Wyoming (Fig. 1)

during January–March 2012 within the context of the

multiyear WWMPP (Geerts et al. 2013). ASCII-12 was

funded by theNational Science Foundationwith the specific

aim to use new observational tools, such as a millimeter-

wavelength profiling radar, to investigate cloud-

microphysical changes in glaciogenic-seeded orographic

clouds. The present paper is an observational case study,

using a variety of data collected as part of the ASCII-12

campaign and the WWMPP.

Ground-based glaciogenic cloud seeding outcomes

depend on several factors, in particular cloud tempera-

ture, cloud liquid water, and ice crystals from within (in

situ ice nucleation), below (ground-based ice initiation),

or above (seeder–feeder) the supercooled cloud. Tem-

perature is a key parameter since the activation of AgI

and natural ice nuclei and the rate of diffusional snow

growth are temperature dependent. The temperature

dependence of the ice-nucleating ability of AgI nuclei
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produced via combustion of an acetone solution from

ground-based generators used in the WWMPP (Breed

et al. 2014) is described in DeMott (1997). Liquid water

content (LWC) and drop size distributionmatter as well,

although suitable ranges are poorly understood (Grant

and Elliott 1974; Morrison et al. 2013). Numerical sen-

sitivity analyses by Li and Pitter (1997) have shown that

precipitation enhancement increases with cloud droplet

concentration in the temperature range suitable for con-

densation freezing and contact freezing.

Winter orographic clouds are often remarkably shal-

low and much of the natural snow growth appears to

occur within the turbulent boundary layer (BL) closely

coupled to the underlying terrain (Geerts et al. 2011).

Thus, ice crystal generation from the ground up must be

considered (Rogers and Vali 1987; Vali et al. 2012). Two

leading mechanisms are blowing snow, which is de-

pendent on wind speed and snowpack surface conditions

(Kristovich et al. 2012), and Hallett–Mossop-type ice mul-

tiplication on rimed surfaces such as trees, which is very

temperature dependent and requires a threshold droplet

size. Boundary layer turbulence in a water-saturated

environment then can mix ice crystals from the ground

into the lowest;1km above the terrain, where turbulent

updrafts can enhance growth by diffusion or accretion

(Geerts et al. 2011). Ice crystals can also be introduced into

shallow orographic clouds from aloft (e.g., Saleeby et al.

2009). This mechanism (the seeder–feeder mechanism)

can be evaluated readily with a sensitive profiling

radar, unlike ground-based seeding, which is impercep-

tible in a precipitating orographic cloud. The ability of

a mountain surface to naturally introduce ice crystals into

orographic clouds is farmore difficult tomeasure because

the source ice crystals are small (and thus indistinguish-

able by radar in the presence of falling snow), in cloud

(where a lidar signal attenuates quickly), and close to

complex terrain. Yet its importance may be significant

and underappreciated.

Thus, while glaciogenic seeding clearly triggers ice

crystal formation in supercooled clouds (Schaefer 1946;

Vonnegut 1947), both the impact of cloud seeding on

precipitation and factors affecting orographic cloud

seeding efficacy are difficult to measure. This explains

why no more progress has been made in demonstrating

the effectiveness of ground-based glaciogenic seeding.

The latest report of the U.S. National Research Council

on weather modification (NRC 2003) identified numerous

challenges to demonstrating cloud seeding efficacy within

the context of natural variability and recommended capi-

talizing on ‘‘new remote and in-situ observation tools’’ to

remedy this situation. That precisely is the objective of this

paper, by means of an ASCII-12 case study.

The experimental design employed in this paper is

described in section 2. The reasonwhy this case is chosen

is explained in section 3. Data from three different radar

systems are used in section 4 to document the impact of

FIG. 1. ASCII-12 experimental design map, showing the UWKA ladder flight pattern (black line with arrows), the AgI generator

locations, and ground-based instruments. The DOWand the Battle town site instruments are nearly collocated at Battle Pass. The terrain

is shown in the background.
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seeding on radar reflectivity, a measure of precipitation

rate. Changes in the snow size distribution at the surface

are described in section 5. The findings are summarized

in section 6.

2. Experimental design and instrumentation

The experimental design of the ASCII-12 campaign is

described in Geerts et al. (2013). Here, we only discuss

the instruments used in the present study, which focuses

on the 21 February 2012 intensive observation period

(IOP). The University of Wyoming King Air (UWKA)

research aircraft carried several cloud and precipitation

particle probes, but data collected at flight level are of-

ten of little use in detecting a seeding impact since

ground-based generators were used, no convection was

present, and the flight level remained above the turbu-

lent BL: in this case the flight level was either 4.0 km

above mean sea level (MSL) (;2138C), which is 0.9 km

above Battle Pass, or else 4.9 kmMSL (;2168C). The in
situ measurements are still useful in characterizing the

upper cloud region.

The UWKA was equipped with the profiling W-band

(3-mm wavelength) Doppler Wyoming Cloud Radar

(WCR) and the Wyoming Cloud Lidar (WCL) (Wang

et al. 2012). ThreeWCR antennas were in operation, the

nadir and zenith antennas (allowing profiling), and a

slant-forward antenna (allowing dual-Doppler synthesis

below flight level).

Eight AgI generators were distributed on the western

(upwind) side of the mountain. Instruments on the ground

were concentrated near Battle Pass, a Continental Divide

pass (elevation 3034m) in the Sierra Madre (Fig. 1). A

scanning dual-polarization X-band (3 cm) Doppler-on-

Wheels (DOW) radar was located on an exposed knoll

at Battle Pass. The DOW conducted full volume scans

every 8min, alternating with a 1.5-min series of range–

height indicator scans along the wind direction (forecast

or sounding measured, at 700 hPa).

An elevated platform surrounded by trees, located

some 500m downwind of the DOW and referred to

as the Battle town site, hosted a Micro Rain Radar

(MRR) and several snow measuring instruments in-

cluding a Yankee Hotplate, an ETI precipitation gauge,

and a Parsivel disdrometer. An MRR is a low-power,

frequency-modulated, continuous-wave (FM-CW) pro-

filing Doppler radar operating in the Ka-band (24GHz,

or 1.2 cm). A second MRR was at the Ladder Livestock

ranch location upstream of most AgI generators (Fig. 1).

The Parsivel disdrometer is an optical sensor with a

laser diode that produces a horizontal sheet of light

30mmwide, 180mm long, and 1mm high (L€offler-Mang

and Joss 2000; L€offler-Mang and Blahak 2001; Yuter

et al. 2006). The laser light is received at a photodiode

that samples at 50 kHz. When particles pass through the

light sheet, a portion of the transmitted laser light is

blocked and the voltage produced by the photodiode is

reduced. The amplitude of the voltage drop is related to

the size of the particle and the duration of the voltage

drop is related to the fall speed of the particle (Yuter

et al. 2006). The instrument measures the maximum

diameter of the 1D projection of the particle, which may

be smaller than the actual maximum diameter. Vendor-

supplied software computes the particle number con-

centration as a function of size and as a function of fall

velocity (Yuter et al. 2006).

GPS Advanced Upper-Air Sounding (GAUS) ra-

winsondes were released from Dixon, upwind of the

Sierra Madre. Rawinsondes were launched roughly ev-

ery hour in this case to monitor the inflow humidity,

stability, and wind profile. A passive microwave radi-

ometer and an automated weather station operated near

Dixon. This radiometer provides an integral estimate of

the liquid water path (LWP) along a slant path toward

the Sierra Madre at elevation angles of 88 and 128, in
order to capture the clouds over the mountain.

The ASCII-12 campaign was a physical (not ran-

domized) experiment, focused not on surface snowfall

amounts, but rather on cloud and precipitation changes

above the surface. Experience had shown that detailed

WCR transects of reflectivity at various distances down-

stream of AgI generators did not reveal any obvious

reflectivity changes; therefore, any changes have to be

analyzed in a composite sense (Geerts et al. 2010). The

same experience also confirms the benefit of ‘‘control’’

(untreated)measurements upstream ofAgI generators in

order to quantify natural variations in vertical precip-

itation profiles. Therefore, the ASCII-12 experimental

design included control measurements for all three ra-

dar systems. One of the MRRs was located ;10 km

upstream of the most commonly used AgI generators, at

the Ladder Livestock ranch, and the other ;20 km

downwind of the generators at the Battle town site

(Fig. 1). The DOW scanned not only the target region at

close range, but also a more distant control region up-

stream of the generators, with a 08 beam reasonably

close to the upstream terrain. Both the MRR pair and

the DOW allow simultaneous comparisons between the

control and target regions. Because the MRR vertical

profiles represent a point on a map only, there must be

evidence that the AgI nuclei plume from at least one of

the generators advected over Battle Pass. We examine

both the measured near-surface flow and silver in snow

samples collected at the Battle town site.

A series of five geographically fixed aircraft tracks

(the ‘‘ladder’’; Fig. 1) was flown repeatedly. One of these
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flight tracks (labeled track 1 in Fig. 1) served as the

control, being located upstream of the most commonly

used AgI generators, and four flight tracks were down-

stream of the generators (tracks 2–5). The UWKA

control–target comparisons were not truly simultaneous,

unlike those of the DOW and MRRs. Also unlike the

DOW andMRR, the UWKA control area (track 1) was

not truly untreated, since one generator was on the up-

stream side of track 1 (Fig. 1). (In this case the low-level

wind was from 2508 to 2608.) Track 1 is a trade-off be-

tween representativeness (proximity to orographic

forcing) and seeding impact assessment (target versus

control). It may not be untreated, but it is less treated.

The generator locations were chosen for the multiyear

WWMPP. ASCII-12 was not at liberty to have the AgI

generator west of track 1 switched off; as this would impact

the integrity of the WWMPP randomized experiment.

Tracks 2 and 3 were located on the upwind side of the

mountain crest. Track 4 roughly followed the Sierra

Madre crest, and track 5 was in the lee. Two ladders

were flown before AgI generators turned on (referred to

hereinafter as NOSEED; Table 1) and two ladders were

flown while the AgI generators were in operation (re-

ferred to as SEED). The aircraft’s NOSEED and SEED

periods thus were equally long, but lasted only;100min.

The aircraft’s endurance constrained it from flying more

than four ladder patterns. The WCR has fixed antennas

pointing down and up from the aircraft and the nadir

view provides radar data within ;30m of the ground,

which is the prime location fromwhich to see the seeding

signature.

The AgI generators were on for 4 h in the case ex-

amined here; thus, the NOSEED and SEED periods for

the ground-based measurements were longer (Table 1).

A lag of 20min is assumed for the start of the SEED

period at Battle Pass, to account for advection from the

AgI generators. A representative advection speed was

estimated from the mean GAUS wind vector between

the surface and the Battle Pass level (;700 hPa).

The three radar systems (WCR, the MRR pair, and

DOW) are fully complementary in their evaluation of

the seeding effect. They operate at different frequencies,

have different viewing–scanning strategies and resolutions,

and their SEED–NOSEED periods are different in this

case (Table 1). Each system has certain strengths and

weaknesses; for example, WCR data extend very close

to the ground but offer less time continuity.

3. Ambient conditions and cloud characteristics

a. Ambient conditions

The 21 February 2012 IOP is selected for this case

study because seeding conditions likely were favorable,

and because the storm was relatively steady during the

IOP. A broad upper-level trough was present over the

Great Plains, and a low-level low pressure system in

the northern Great Plains resulted in strong westerly

flow over Wyoming’s high terrain. An anticyclonic jet

streak approached Wyoming from the northwest. Sat-

ellite imagery indicates widespread snow cover up-

stream of the Sierra Madre, low-level orographic clouds

over the Sierra Madre and adjacent mountain ranges,

and upper-level cloud spreading from the northwest.

Light and occasionally moderate precipitation continu-

ously fell over the mountain during the IOP, but not in

the surrounding valleys.

Three soundings were collected during this IOP, two

of which are shown in Fig. 2: one during NOSEED and

one during SEED. The northwesterly wind aloft is evi-

dent, as well as veering flow (warm-air advection) mainly

between the surface and 600 hPa. An unsaturated stable

layer was building into an inversion between 630 and

580hPa (its base a few hundred meters above the Sierra

Madre peak), and this trapped the orographic cloud be-

low. The low-level cloudwas coupledwith the surface, yet

the cloud base appeared to be rather high: the mixed-

layer lifting condensation level (LCL) was 2950m MSL,

or just ;70m below the Battle Pass level. An ;1-km-

deep cloud layer persisted below the inversion over

Dixon during the IOP; WCR and DOW data indicate

occasional light snowfall from levels above the inversion,

with echo tops near 2228C.

b. Cloud properties

This is the only case in ASCII-12 measurements with

substantial LWP (.0.2mm, measured by the radiome-

ter near Dixon) and rather low cloud-base temperatures

(about 288C, according to the soundings). This matters

because both observational and laboratory studies show

that the effectiveness of AgI seeding to augment pre-

cipitation depends on temperature and the presence of

TABLE 1. Definition of NOSEED and SEED periods for the

21 Feb 2012 IOP. Eight AgI generators (Fig. 1) were in operation

from 2120 to 0120 UTC 6 a few minutes.

Instrument

NOSEED SEED

Start

(UTC)

Stop

(UTC)

Start

(UTC)

Stop

(UTC)

UWKA 1957:05 2111:38 2143:43 2258:46

MRR* 1918:00 2139:00 2140:00 0138:00

DOW** 1916:51 2127:29 2127:45 0011:38

Parsivel 1918:00 2139:00 2140:00 0138:00

* One of the two MRRs (Battle Pass) was not operational during

half of the SEED period (2213:00–0021:00 UTC).

** The DOW terminated operations at 0011:38 UTC.
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supercooled liquid water (SLW) (Grant and Elliott 1974;

Li and Pitter 1997; Givati and Rosenfeld 2005; Zipori

et al. 2012). A cloud-base temperature significantly above

288C, and limited vertical mixing in cloud, may render

AgI seeding ineffective, as the AgI activation (measured

as the number of crystals yielded per gram of AgI) de-

creases by 2.5 orders of magnitude between 2108 and
268C (DeMott 1997). The DeMott (1997) study refers to

aerosols generated using airborne wingtip burners, but its

results can be generalized to ground-based burners used

in the WWMPP, as the AgI solution vaporized in the

WWMPPburners is the same as the one tested inDeMott

(1997) (Super et al. 2010).

The presence and abundance of SLW was estimated

not only using the radiometer, but also using flight-level

liquid water probes. The initial flight level was 13 kft

MSL (4.0 km), but the aircraft experienced ice buildup

on the exposed probes and on the airframe due to the

abundance of SLW. Thus, upon completion of the first

ladder, the flight level was increased to 16 kft (4.9 km).

In short, the cloud conditions appeared suitable for

glaciogenic seeding. It is quite possible of course that the

AgI nuclei injection was overwhelmed by natural seed-

ing during this IOP, either from aloft (seeder–feeder), as

cloud tops were as cold as2228C, or from the surface, as

the wind was strong and widespread fresh snow was

present; that is, blowing snow could be mixed into the

cloudy turbulent BL (Kristovich et al. 2012). These ice

crystal sources are difficult to quantify, but a qualitative

assessment is possible by examining theWCR andWCL

transects for an along-wind flight leg flown in the mid-

dle of this IOP, after the completion of two NOSEED

FIG. 2. SkewT–logp display of rawinsonde data fromDixon during the (a)NOSEEDperiod (2110

UTC) and (b) SEED period (2230 UTC). A full barb 5 5ms21 (;10kt; 1 kt 5 0.51ms21).
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ladders but before the first AgI plumes could have

reached the mountaintop (Fig. 3).

Snow was present aloft, between 5 and 6 km MSL,

from the upwind margin near Dixon (left side of Fig. 3a)

to the mountaintop. Radar and lidar transects clearly

show the deep plunging flow on the lee side of the

mountaintop. The rapid and complete attenuation of

lidar backscatter power (Fig. 3c) and low depolarization

ratio (Fig. 3d) at about 4.0 km MSL on the upwind side

indicate a well-defined liquid water cloud top. This liquid

water cloud top vanishes in the lee, due to subsidence

(Huggins 1995). The cloud layer between this liquidwater

top and the echo top (i.e., between 4 and 6km MSL)

consisted almost exclusively of ice particles (LWC ,
0.1 gm23) according to the in situ probe that remained

uncovered by ice (a hot-wire probe) and theWCL, which

registered low backscatter power yet a high depolarization

ratio in this layer. This upper snow layer could have acted

as a source of ice crystals to the cloud below.

The WCR vertical velocity profile (Fig. 3b) reveals

both terrain-driven eddies (ascent on the upwind side,

descent on the lee side of local terrain features) and,

in the lowest ;500m AGL, finescale turbulent vertical

velocity variations. This is the well-mixed BL driven by

shear instabilities given the strong low-level wind

(Geerts et al. 2011). An analysis of the WCR vertical

FIG. 3. WCR andWCL transect for the along-wind (2608/ 808) flight leg over the Sierra Madre on 21 Feb 2012. The wind direction is

from left (west) to right (east). The dashed white line in all panels is the UWKA flight level. The black belt around this line in the top two

panels is the radar blind zone for the zenith and nadir WCR antennas. The terrain profile can be seen in all panels. (a) WCR radar

reflectivity and (b) WCR hydrometeor vertical velocity (both above and below the aircraft); (c) WCL backscatter power and (d) WCL

depolarization ratio (both below the aircraft only).
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velocity along the ladder tracks shows that the turbulent

BL is shallower along tracks 4 and 5 (Fig. 1), and deeper

(up to 1000mdeep) along tracks 1–3; especially along their

northwest side. Note the vertical velocity color key bar in

Fig. 3b: it is centered at21ms21 to account for the typical

fall speed of snow. Thus, the blue (red) areas in Fig. 3b can

be interpreted as updrafts (downdrafts), without bias.

Blowing snow crystals can be mixed into this BL,

which extends above the cloud base (;3 km MSL) over

the higher terrain, between x; 20 km and mountaintop

(and into the lee). Clearly, much of the low-level snow

growth occurs between x ; 20 km and mountaintop

(Fig. 3a). WCR dual-Doppler vectors of hydrometeor

motion in the plane of the transect in Fig. 3 (not shown)

are inconclusive about the possibility of ground-based

natural seeding: the dual-Doppler hydrometeor stream-

lines generally point toward the terrain in the upwindBL,

but small, broken ice crystals lofted from the surface

probably have a negligible fall speed, unlike the larger

hydrometeors captured by radar.

c. Natural variability

To isolate the seeding impact, it is important that

ambient conditions and storm structure are relatively

steady during the IOP, even if ‘‘control’’ (untreated)

radar data are available during SEED. The natural vari-

ability of precipitation is the main challenge in seeding

impact detection (Garstang et al. 2005; Geerts et al. 2013).

The timeline of ambient and cloud–precipitation struc-

ture parameters for this IOP is shown in Fig. 4. Data

sources include soundings, WCR, surface stations, Geo-

stationary Operational Environmental Satellites (GOES),

and the upwind microwave radiometer. As expected

from the warm-air advection wind profile in the sound-

ings (Fig. 2), the 700-hPa temperature steadily increased

(Fig. 4b), and so did the precipitable water (vertically

integrated water vapor) (Fig. 4c), but the changes over

3 h are rather small (1K and 12%, respectively). Other

parameters do not show a clear trend. The low-level wind

speed and direction impinging on the mountain and

through Battle Pass were remarkably steady (Fig. 4a).

The bulk Brunt–V€ais€al€a frequency N (Fig. 4d) is calcu-

lated as the weighted mean of the dry value below the

LCL and the moist value between the LCL and moun-

taintop level. It remains around 0.065 s21, indicating

that the lower-tropospheric stability was low, but not low

enough to allow convection. (There was no potential

instability.) The surface-to-mountaintop Froude number

(Fr) was larger than 1 from all three soundings, suggest-

ing ready transport of the upwind low-level air mass

over the mountain, without blocking. The average LWP

measured by the Dixon radiometer (Fig. 4e) was quite

large (0.22mm) and slightly higher during SEED than

NOSEED (Fig. 4e). However, no change in LCL, cal-

culated from the soundings and the Dixon surface sta-

tion, was apparent during the IOP (Fig. 4e). The WCR

mean echo top and mean near-surface reflectivity along

track 1 (upwind of seven generators) increases first

and then decreases during SEED (Fig. 4f). The GOES

infrared temperature remained quite low, 2358 to

2408C, suggesting the presence of cirrus near 8 kmMSL

(Fig. 4c). The WCR’s up antenna reveals patchy cirrus

clouds near 8 km MSL; some patches have fall streaks,

but these evaporate before reaching the lower clouds

(not shown). Overall, the 21 February storm and its

ambient conditions were relatively steady during the

IOP.

4. Radar detection of seeding impact

In a mixed-phase cloud with very low snow concen-

trations, radar reflectivity is dominated by the snow

crystals and not the cloud droplets, even at W band. In

fact, radar reflectivity is a good surrogate measure of

snow mass and snowfall rate, as demonstrated by many

published experimental studies not only for nonattenuating

(centimeter wave) radars (e.g., Matrosov et al. 2009) but

also for millimeter-wave radars (Matrosov 2007; Geerts

et al. 2010; Pokharel and Vali 2011).

a. WCR data

The four WCR reflectivity transects collected along

flight track 4 are shown in Fig. 5. Track 4 approximately

aligns with the crest of the Sierra Madre range (Fig. 1).

The flow is highly sheared (Fig. 2), about 20m s21 from

the surface to storm top, as shown in the inset wind

profiles in Fig. 5. In the northwest–southeast transect of

track 4, the impact of this shear is evident as highly

tilted precipitation features. The flow is mainly out of the

page, however, across the crest. This cross-mountain

flow starts to plunge upwind of the crest (Fig. 3a). A

most obvious illustration of the profound impact of

the mountain on this storm is the fact that the mean

echo top for all four ladders steadily lowers from track

2 at 3.6 km AGL, to track 5 at merely 0.9 km AGL. The

flow is mostly subsident along track 4 according to

WCR vertical velocity transects (not shown), consis-

tent with Fig. 3b. Yet this subsidence is too young along

track 4 to evaporate the supercooled cloud water:

the airborne backscatter lidar (WCL) indicates a well-

defined liquid water cloud top persisting along track

4, for all four passes, near an altitude of 3.9–4.0 km

MSL. The flight-level hot-wire probe (unaffected

by icing) shows a rather high liquid water content

(;0.3 g kg21) in sections where this cloud is penetrated

along track 4.
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Thus, the storm was shallow along track 4, often just

1 km deep between the LCL and the echo top. The

precipitation structure was also quite steady during

the IOP, an important argument in the selection of this

case study. Light snowfall fell across the entire tran-

sect during all four passes. And the storm depth and

average reflectivity did not change much, except for

the third pass, when the storm was deeper and more

intense.

The top two panels in Fig. 5 are during NOSEED and

the bottom two panels are during SEED. The storm was

more intense during the third pass, but this intensification

is not sustained into the fourth and last pass, and is not

concentrated within the BL (500–1000m deep), where

such would be expected for ground-based seeding. Also,

it is not limited to the center and right sides of the tran-

sect, wheremost AgI plumes are believed to intersect this

transect. The estimated upwind location of all operating

AgI generators is shown in Fig. 5c, together with the es-

timated distance between the generators and the in-

tersection with track 4. This assumes the average GAUS

wind vector from the surface to mountaintop level. One

may expect enhanced reflectivity downwind of the active

AgI generators, in an area that expands with distance

FIG. 4. Evolution of several atmospheric parameters during the course of the IOP on 21 Feb 2012, as measured by

rawinsondes, weather stations in the upwind valley and on the mountain, WCR, and GOES. The vertical dashed line

in all panels shows the activation time of the AgI generators.
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FIG. 5. Example UWKA radar reflectivity transects, collected along flight track 4 (Fig. 1) on 21 Feb 2012: (a),(b) NOSEED period and

(c),(d) SEED period. The low-level wind is mainly into the page, but the wind shear vector points from left (NW) to right (SE) along these

transects, according to the Dixon sounding wind profiles at matching times, as shown in two insert images on the right (U5 along-transect

wind, along 3228, positive from the NW). The star symbols at the bottoms in (c),(d) indicate the locations along the x axis of the projection

of six AgI generators into this transect, and the numbers next to these stars in (c) are the fetch (km) between the generators and

the transect.
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from the generators. Nowell-defined plumes of enhanced

reflectivity can be seen along the projected AgI plume

locations in the third and fourth transects (Figs. 5c,d);

in other words, the seeding impact is not obvious in the

W-band reflectivity transects.

Therefore, the WCR reflectivity data are composited

for all flight sections downwind of AgI generators

in frequency-by-altitude diagrams (FADs; Yuter and

Houze 1995). The diagrams shown in Fig. 6 display the

normalized frequency of reflectivity as a function of

height AGL. The ground is chosen as reference height

because the AgI generators are located at various ele-

vations on the ground, and because to a first order the

BL and isentropes follow the terrain. These FADs show

distributions of reflectivity values at any height, and

because they are not normalized level by level, they also

show the relative frequency of echoes at various levels.

Thus, the frequencies shown across the entire FAD

domain add up to unity. This implies that point-by-point

differences can be taken between two 2D distributions

(e.g., SEED minus NOSEED), even when the absolute

frequencies are different.

The WCR reflectivity FADs composited from all

downwind (treated) tracks (2–5) during NOSEED and

SEED are shown in Figs. 6a and 6b, respectively. These

FADs confirm that clouds were shallow during both

periods, and the echoes quiteweak. The average reflectivity

of;0 dBZ near the surface corresponds to a snowfall rate

of only ;1mmh21 (Fig. 6c). Three differences are appar-

ent: first, the upper-level (2.5–4.5km AGL) echo seen in

Fig. 3 was more common early in the IOP (NOSEED) and

essentially vanished during SEED (Figs. 6a,b). Next, the

shallow orographic echoes were deeper during SEED, and

third, high radar reflectivity values (.25 dBZ) were more

common near the surface during SEED.

These differences are more apparent in the normal-

ized frequency difference FAD (Fig. 6c). A strong fre-

quency dipole is found near the surface, with more

common occurrences of high-reflectivity values during

SEED, at the expense of the frequency of low-reflectivity

values. This dipole quickly weakens with height in the

lowest 500m, the depth of the well-mixed layer. Corre-

spondingly, the average reflectivity value (black lines in

Fig. 6c) is higher during SEED at low levels. (The dif-

ference in mean value, SEED minus NOSEED, is pos-

itive and large also at midlevels, between 0.7 and 1.7 km

AGL, but is not significant given the low frequency of

echoes there.) This positive change of low-level radar

reflectivity may not be due to AgI seeding: natural var-

iability over this rather short span of time cannot be

ruled out. The relative change is rather large: the mean

snowfall rate during SEED is almost twice as large as

during NOSEED (Fig. 6c).

FIG. 6. Normalized FAD diagrams of WCR reflectivity Z for the

flight on 21 Feb 2012 for the four tracks downwind of the AgI

generators (target region): (a) NOSEED and (b) SEED periods,

and (c) their difference. Also shown are the mean reflectivity

profiles [orange lines in (a) and (b) and black lines in (c)] and the

‘‘data presence,’’ i.e., the percentage of WCR range gates with

radar echo as a function of height [white line in (a) and (b)]. The

precipitation rate R shown in the upper abscissa of (c) is inferred

from R 5 0.39Z0.58 (Pokharel and Vali 2011).
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Natural variability over the mountain area (tracks

2–5) remains unknown, but it can be estimated from

changes across track 1 between the two periods, as-

suming that (i) natural changes are spatially rather

uniform, (ii) the effects of one AgI generator upwind of

track 1 can be ignored, and (iii) short-term local vari-

ability within either period is small. The last assumption

matters because there are only two track-1 passes during

SEED and NOSEED: a two-transect average for a field

of small convective cells, for instance, will be highly

variable depending on the exact timing of the transects.

This assumption does seem to apply because DOW sur-

veillance scans show rather uniform echoes across the

domain during the IOP (no convective cells).

The track-1 reflectivity FADs composited during

NOSEED and SEED are shown in Figs. 7a and 7b, re-

spectively. The changes aloft are similar to those for

tracks 2–5 (Fig. 6): the echoes tend to become shallower

during SEED, with just some decoupled, weak upper-

level echoes remaining. But snowfall is clearly weak-

ening in the BL along track 1. This dramatic change at

low levels is evident in the difference FAD (Fig. 7c). The

low-level dipole is opposite that observed over the

treated tracks. Yet snowfall remains widespread during

SEED along track 1. (The data presence is 100% in the

BL in Fig. 7b.) This adds confidence that the positive

low-level change over the downstream tracks (Fig. 6c) is

attributable to AgI seeding.

To further analyze the possible seeding effect, we

compare the reflectivity difference FADs for the two

target tracks (2 and 3) closer to the generators (Fig. 8a)

to that for the two more remote target tracks (4 and 5),

that is, those near the mountain crest or in the lee

(Fig. 8b). This reveals that the seeding effect appears to

be stronger at longer fetch (Fig. 8b), where the near-

surface dipole is better defined and the mean reflectivity

difference is larger. This is promising for the MRR

analysis (section 4b), because the downstream MRR

was located between tracks 4 and 5 (Fig. 1). This ap-

parent fetch effect may in fact be due to the dispersive

widening of the plumes of AgI impact with fetch from

the generators: along the short-fetch tracks, the WCR

mostly samples unaffected cloud on the side of the (still

narrow) AgI plumes (Fig. 1).

b. MRR data

We are moderately confident that AgI plumes from at

least one generator reached the Battle town site during

SEED. This is based on the sounding wind profile (Fig.

2b) and the surface wind data at Dixon and at Battle

Pass. A broad array of wind directions between 2408 and
2708 all suggest that at least one conical plume emerging

from the AgI generators intercepts Battle Pass. This

applies to cones at least 68wide on either side of thewind
direction. Under strong wind and some stratification,

the AgI dispersion plumes may be closer to 6108-wide
cones, according to observational (Holroyd et al. 1988)

and modeling (Chu et al. 2014, manuscript submitted to

J. Appl. Meteor. Climatol.) studies. Yet snow chemistry

analysis from three samples collected at the Battle town

site is inconclusive. Each sample contained fresh snowfall

FIG. 7. As in Fig. 6, but the FADs apply to the flight track upwind of

the AgI generators (control region).
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collected over ;30min; one sample was during MRR

NOSEED, the second straddled the NOSEED-SEED

boundary (Table 1), and the third was early during

SEED. This third sample does not show an elevated Ag

concentration, and the measured Ag concentration is

about what can be expected naturally, given the con-

centration of other trace elements (cerium and rubidium).

Unfortunately, no other snow samples were collected

during the remainder of the MRR SEED.

The first two range gates of the MRRs are excluded

because they are too noisy, according to a test proposed

by Maahn and Kollias (2012). This (together with the

radar blind zone) implies that an effective lowest level

of good data is 700m (450m) AGL for the upstream

(downstream) MRR, whose gate spacing was set at

200m (150m). The WCR analysis (section 4a) suggests

that this may be too high for most of the ground-based

AgI seeding impact. TheMRRNOSEEDperiod is 2.5 h,

ending with the estimated arrival time of the AgI plume

at the Battle town site (Table 1). The NOSEED period

does not start earlier because it would interfere with

another AgI seeding event that ended 4 h before the

seeding for the present case study. The SEED period is

longer in principle, as AgI seeding was conducted for

4 h, but the downstream MRR was not operational

during half of that time.

The difference FAD for the MRR reflectivity com-

posited during SEED and NOSEED is shown in Fig. 9.

The MRRs lack the power and sensitivity of the DOW

andWCR; thus, the profile data are averaged over 1-min

intervals, resulting in rather sparse FADs. The FAD

differences confirm that the echoes are deeper upwind

of the mountain than over the crest. The downstream

MRR reflectivity increases in the lowest 1 km during

SEED (Fig. 9b). The average increase is ;4 dBZ at the

lowest MRR level, consistent with WCR-based findings

(Fig. 8b). But a low-level increase between NOSEED

and SEED periods is found above the Ladder Livestock

ranch upstream of the AgI generators (Fig. 9a), which

disagrees with the WCR-based finding (Fig. 7c). (At

upper levels, the control MRR and WCR track 1 data

do agree.) The downstream MRR is very close to the

UWKA tracks (,1 km from track 4) but the upstream

MRR is not (;6 km from track 1) (Fig. 1). This demon-

strates the possibility of significant small-scale variations,

in this case between the control MRR and the control

FIG. 8. Difference in normalized FAD (SEED2 NOSEED) for

WCR reflectivity for (a) the two target tracks just downwind of the

generators (tracks 2 and 3) and (b) the two more distant flight

tracks (4 and 5).

FIG. 9. Difference in normalized FAD (SEED 2 NOSEED)

for (a) the upstream MRR (control) and (b) the downstream

MRR (target). The NOSEED and SEED periods are defined in

Table 1.
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flight track. The discordant trend may be due also to

the nonsimultaineity of the WCR and MRR SEED–

NOSEED periods (Table 1).

In short, the target MRR was in a good location to be

exposed to the impact of AgI seeding. The FAD dif-

ferences in MRR reflectivity suggest a positive seeding

effect, although it is rather small when taking upstream

variability into account.

c. DOW data

The DOW radar completed full volume scans1 to

a maximum range of 48 km at 60-m-range resolution.

This offers the advantage of rather large areas, sampled

at rather high frequency (10-min intervals), compared to

the MRR and WCR profile measurements. But the

vertical resolution of a scanning ground-based radar

becomes rather poor at range, even though the DOW’s

beamwidth is rather narrow (0.938). Also, the base-

elevation data are well above the ground in most areas

since the DOW is located on a mountain pass. The

lowest level AGL of DOW data are shown in Fig. 10.

The lowest-elevation angle (08) is unblocked in a narrow

window to the west and a broader one to the east. Battle

Pass is surrounded by higher terrain to the NW and the

SE, and this terrain is cleared by DOW elevation angles

above 38 and 68, respectively. Therefore, the lowest un-

blocked DOW beam is quite high above the ground in

these sectors. Fortunately, we are mostly interested in

the western and eastern windows.

We define three areas of DOW volume data (Fig. 10).

The control area is defined as a region mostly upstream

of the AgI generators where the lowest unblocked

DOW beam is no more than 1 km above the terrain.

(There are three generators near the edges of the control

area, but it is unlikely that their AgI impact plumes can

reach the DOW volume, as they are ;600m below the

lowest DOW beam.) The upwind target area is down-

stream from most AgI generators, but upstream from

the mountain crest (the Continental Divide). And the

lee target area is downstream of the generators and the

mountain crest. Both target areas further are delineated

by the requirement that the lowest unblocked DOW

beam cannot exceed 1 km AGL. It is useful to separate

the seeding impact on opposite sides of the mountain,

because it allows an assessment of fetch (similar to the

comparison of WCR data from tracks 2 and 3 versus

tracks 4 and 5; Fig. 8), and because the two sides are in

different river basins, separated by theContinentalDivide.

The DOW spherical coordinate data (range, azimuth,

and elevation) were thresholded to remove range-

dependent noise and ground clutter and, then, were

converted to a Cartesian grid with resolution (1000, 1000,

100m) in the zonal, meridional, and vertical directions,

using a Cressman weighting scheme with radii of in-

fluence (1000, 1000, 200m) in the three dimensions.

The resulting FAD differences in DOW reflectivity

during the NOSEED and SEED periods (Table 1) are

shown in Figs. 11a–c for the three regions. There are

no DOW data at lower altitude AGL in the control

region, below;500m, because the control area is in the

western foothills below Battle Pass. The storm intensity

decreases between the two periods in the control re-

gion, consistent with the WCR analysis (Fig. 7c). Yet

low-level DOW reflectivity increases in both target

areas during SEED (Figs. 11b,c), which suggests a

positive seeding effect, consistent withWCR andMRR

analyses. Figure 11 also confirms that the storm depth

decreases between the two periods, in all three regions.

FIG. 10. Height (km AGL) of the lowest unblocked beam from

the DOW radar, located at Battle Pass (Fig. 1). The DOW eleva-

tion angles used here range from 08 to 68 in 18 intervals. Also shown

are three vertically hatched regions used in the analysis of the

seeding impact: the control region (red), the upwind target region

(black) upwind of the mountain crest, and the lee target region

(light green) in the lee. The red asterisk shows the DOW location,

and white circles are for the AgI generators.

1 The volume coverage pattern was as follows: every 18 between
08 and 208 elevation, every 28 between 208 and 308 elevation, and
every 48 between 308 and 708 elevation.
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The difference between the two target areas is rather

small. The low-level intensification during SEED is

slightly stronger in the lee of the mountain, which is

also consistent with the WCR measurements (Fig. 8).

The surface to 1.0 km AGL averaged reflectivity dif-

ference (SEED-NOSEED) is mapped out in Fig. 11d.

The near-surface snowfall intensity decreases in the

region upwind of the AgI generators, yet it increases

immediately downwind of the generators. There is

even some suggestion of plumes of enhanced reflec-

tivity emerging to the east of the southernmost three or

four generators.

d. Seeding impact analysis: Radar data summary

The difference in the reflectivity vertical structures

between two periods is largely due to natural storm

variability, even in a rather steady storm like the one ana-

lyzed here. Some of the natural trend can be removed by

considering the nearby trend over the same time, in an

untreated area. We define the radar reflectivity impact

parameter (ZIP) as the difference between the down-

stream (treated/target) average reflectivity change

(SEED 2 NOSEED) and that upwind of the AgI gener-

ators (untreated/control). is calculated as

FIG. 11. DOW radar reflectivity difference FADs

(SEED 2 NOSEED) measured in the (a) control region,

(b) upwind target region upwindof themountain crest, and

(c) lee target region. Solid and dashed lines show the av-

erage values during SEED and NOSEED, respectively.

(d) The horizontal distribution of 0–1-km AGL averaged

reflectivity difference (SEED2NOSEED) over the same

domain as in Fig. 10. The green asterisk shows the DOW

location, and white circles indicate the locations of theAgI

generators. The far-range region to the ENE is affected by

ground clutter.
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ZIP5DdBZT 2DdBZU , (1)

where DdBZ5 dBZS 2 dBZN and subscript S (N) refers

to SEED (NOSEED) while subscript T (U) refers to

treated (untreated).

Given that reflectivity Z (mm6m23) correlates rather

well with precipitation rateR (mmh21) at all three radar

frequencies, and given our interest in the impact of

glaciogenic seeding on R, we derive another parameter,

the precipitation impact factor (PIF), which is defined as

a relative change inR (SEED compared with NOSEED)

in the target area when compared with the same relative

change in the untreated area. PIF is calculated as

PIF5
RS,T

RN,T

RS,U

RN,U

.

,
(2)

Assuming the standard Z–R relationship form R5 aZb,

where a and b are constants, PIF is related to ZIP, as

follows:
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Combining (2) and (3),

PIF5 10(b3ZIP)/10 . (4)

So the relationship between ZIP and PIF is independent

of the coefficient a. The higher the exponent b is, the

more sensitive the precipitation is to reflectivity. Ex-

perimental values for the exponent b for the WCR are

0.58 , b , 1.25 (Geerts et al. 2010; Pokharel and Vali

2011). These studies are based on airborne snowfall rate

estimates in winter storms in Wyoming. Theoretical

work by Matrosov (2007) suggests b 5 1.25 for W-band

radars. For the MRR, experimental estimates for b in

rain are 0.63, b, 0.68 (Tokay et al. 2009). Theoretical

work by Matrosov (2007) specifically for snowfall sug-

gests b 5 0.83 for K-band radars. The Z–R relationship

for nonattenuating frequency radars, which includes the

X-bandDOWat close range, has been explored in many

studies in the last few decades. One commonly cited

value for stratiform precipitation is b5 0.71 (e.g., Austin

1987), while for dry snow the published range is 0.5 ,
b , 0.67 (Rasmussen et al. 2003). For simplicity, and

because the uncertainty probably is larger than the dif-

ference in the quoted b values between the different

radar frequencies, we use the value b 5 0.7 for all three

radars.

Profiles of ZIP and PIF for the three radars are shown

in Fig. 12a. All three radars show positive ZIP values

(and PIF . 1) near the surface, but they disagree about

the magnitude: the WCR has the largest ZIP values,

followed by the DOW and the MRR pair. The corre-

sponding PIF values imply increases in the snowfall rate

of 250%, 70%, and 10% for the WCR, the DOW, and

the MRR pair, respectively, at their lowest data level.

Differences are expected of course, since different

SEED–NOSEED periods and different control–target

areas are used for the three radars.While the ZIP values

in the lowest 600m (the average turbulent BL depth,

according to WCR vertical velocity data) may be attrib-

utable to AgI seeding, that cannot be the case in the free

troposphere, as it is very unlikely for AgI nuclei released

at the ground to be carried above the BL. The positive

ZIP values aloft indicate nonuniform temporal changes

and actually reduce our confidence in the validity of the

glaciogenic seeding attribution within the BL. The simple

temporal change in the target area (not compared to that

in a control area) actually is more consistent among the

three radars (Fig. 12b).

5. Surface snow measurements

Snowfall was sampled by a Parsivel disdrometer and

an ETI gauge at the Battle town site during this IOP.

The Parsivel provides particle concentrations in 32 size

bins and 32 fall-speed bins. The size bins range from

0.062 to 24.5mm in diameter with 0.125-mm size in-

tervals at smaller size and 3-mm intervals at larger size.

The velocity bins range between 0.05 and 20.8m s21.

The Parsivel’s lower two size bins were found to be noisy

so we did not use them.

The time series of the Parsivel snow size distribution,

total snow particle concentration, andmean diameter all

reveal a positive trend during the IOP (Fig. 13). The

snow particle concentration increase only occurs in the

second half (the last ;90min) of SEED. Precipitation

measured by the ETI gauge also shows an increase in

precipitation rate during the second half of SEED

(Fig. 13c). TheDOWdata confirman increase in reflectivity

near Battle Pass around 0000 UTC, but only one volume

scan was collected after that (Table 1). It is possible that

the AgI impact plume only reached Battle Pass around

0000 UTC; no wind shift occurred at Battle Pass or at
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Dixon at that time. The particle concentration slowly

tapers off during the post-SEED period (Fig. 13b), but

the mean diameter remains large, consistent with steady

snowfall according to the ETI gauge. The post-SEED

period starts when the tail end of the AgI plume passes

Battle Pass, assuming an advection speed equal to the

soundingmeanwind speed between the surface andBattle

Pass. Clearly, AgI nuclei may linger behind in the BL.

FIG. 12. Vertical profiles of seeding impact parameters for the WCR (triangles), MRR (di-

amonds), and DOW (circles) data, each with different control and target regions. (a) The

seeding impact parameters ZIP and PIF (defined in the text). (b) Change in reflectivity and

derived precipitation rate between SEED and NOSEED in the target region. The vertical

dotted lines in (a) and (b) separate a positive effect to the right from a negative effect to the left.

The horizontal solid line is the WCR-derived average PBL depth.
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The Parsivel frequency-by-diameter displays (FDDs)

during NOSEED (Fig. 14a) and SEED (Fig. 14b) reveal

the cumulative snow particle concentrations in different

size bins. They confirm an increase in snow concentra-

tion in all size bins during SEED, mainly in the smaller

size bins. This is more obvious in the difference FDD,

which includes the mean concentration for different size

particles during NOSEED and SEED (Fig. 14c). This

change is significant, yet for an unknown reason it hap-

pened only in the second half of the Parsivel SEED

period (Fig. 13), after theWCRand almost all of theDOW

SEED periods had been completed. Unfortunately, no

snow chemistry analysis from the Battle town site is

available for this period.

6. Conclusions

This study analyzes data from three different radar

systems, collected on 21 February 2012 near and

downwind of a series of ground-based AgI generators in

FIG. 13. Time series of snow measurements at Battle Pass. The vertical dashed lines in all panels mark the period of AgI nucleus

dispersion from the ground-based generators, while the dashed–dotted lines delineate the NOSEED, SEED, and post-SEED periods at

Battle Pass. (a) Parsivel disdrometer snow size distribution, (b) Parsivel total snow concentration andmean diameter, and (c) accumulated

precipitation measured by ETI gauge.
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the Sierra Madre in Wyoming. The radars include a

profiling airborne W-band radar (WCR), a pair of pro-

filing Ka-band MRRs, and an X-band scanning DOW.

This study also analyzes Parsivel disdrometer data

downstream of the generators, and is supported by a se-

ries of auxiliarymeasurements. The impact of glaciogenic

seeding is studied by contrasting the seeding period

(SEED) against the preceding untreated period

(NOSEED). By design, the three radar systems allow

comparisons between a control and a target region. The

different radar systems are complementary in that they

have different SEED/NOSEED periods and different

target/control regions, although with overlaps. The key

conclusions are as follow:

d The target storm contained substantial supercooled

liquid water, evident from airborne lidar data, flight-

level data, and a ground-basedmicrowave radiometer.

The stormwas rather shallow, with a cloud-base (-top)

temperature near 288C (2228C).
d The ambient conditions were remarkably steady dur-

ing the IOP, although slight warming occurred. The

storm depth decreased in all regions toward the end of

the IOP. Two out of three radar systems indicate that

the near-surface precipitation also decreased in their

respective control regions near the IOP end.
d The three radar systems consistently point to an

increase in low-level reflectivity in the target regions.

The reflectivity impact factor, defined as the change in

reflectivity (SEED 2 NOSEED) in the target region,

relative to the same change in the control region, was

positive near the surface for all three radar systems,

although there was disagreement about themagnitude

of this factor. The implication is that the near-surface

snowfall rate increased in the target regions during

AgI seeding relative to the proximity (untreated) storm

evolution. Some caution is warranted about the attri-

bution of this increase, as mountain-scale storm evolu-

tion cannot be assumed to be uniform.
d It is not certain that at least one of the AgI nuclei

plumes (or AgI-impacted cloudy airstreams) reached

the mountain pass site where the downwindMRR and

the Parsivel disdrometer were located, although the

wind (measured at various locations) was right. It is

possible that the arrival of such a plume at the mountain

pass site was delayed by;2 h. Starting at that time and

for the remainder of the SEED period, the concen-

tration of snow particles of all sizes was significantly

larger, without significant change in mean diameter.

In summary, this case study provides cumulative but

not conclusive evidence that ground-based AgI seeding

increased the near-surface snowfall rate over the Sierra

Madre during the 21February 2012 storm. Follow-upwork

includes a cloud-resolving large-eddy simulation of this

case, with an inner-domain resolution of 100–300m and

an AgI cloud seeding parameterization (Xue et al. 2013).
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